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Abstract : In the paper it has been considered analysis, assessment and management of risk in extremely situations, with special referen ce to 

transport of dangerous good in railroad traffic. 

On Serbian railways in railroad transport appear dozens of dangerous goods, thus analysis show relatively large number of extremely 
events. To eliminate or at least to mitigate possible failure causes in railroad transport, it is necessary to organize operational control of 

dangerous good transport on the basis of legislative regulation, to build the database and to establish efficient managerial system, supported 
by computer equipment. The managerial system prevents improvisation and indolent attitude in application process or dangerous good 

transport, thus protecting human lives and material goods and gives full contribution to environment preservation.  
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1. Introduction 
 

When transporting dangerous goods, it is unknown failure time or 
place where it will happen, and the consequences are acute and long 

term. Risk management system can be defined as a holistic process 
that includes measuring and monitoring of relevant and potential 

risks, as well as analysis on the potentia losses [1, 2].. It is an 
ongoing process that enables an early and systematic knowledge, as 

well as avoiding and eliminating risk situations.  
Monitoring, coordination and information between participants in 

the development of risk assessment in dangerous good transport in 

railroad traffic should provide a clear definition of place and role of 
each participant in response to accidental conditions and their 

sanitation  [3, 4].Functioning and development of certain industries 
can not be done without the use of dangerous goods. By definition, 

dangerous goods are materials which with its characteristics 
(toxicity, radioactivity) or chemical reactions (explosiveness, 

flammability, corrosivity, etc.) may endanger the health or lives of 

people, damage material properties or pollute the environment [5, 6, 
7]. In nature there is small number of them, but chemical industry 

enabled a large number of possible dangerous goods, thus within 
large consumption occurs tens of thousands of dangerous goods.  

Railroad as one of dangerous good transporters is potentially big 
environment polluter. On Serbian railways in railroad transport 

appear dozens of dangerous goods, thus analysis show relatively 
large number of extremely events. The most common causes of this 

situation are the ignorance of regulations that regulate their 

transport, as well as dangerous goods improper handling [8]. At a 

time when the world lives on the edge of ecological disaster, the 
railroad must modernize its procedures regarding the use and 

transport of dangerous goods, in order to reduce the risk to the 
lowest possible extent [9].  

Every modern managerial system contains a part which is related as 
to prevention in order to avoid risks, so to crisis management if it 

comes to risk. Many raw materials, by-products and final chemical 

products carry some risk in preparing, transporting and unloading, 
which represents a growing threat and can lead to unforseen and 

long term harmful effects to humans and the environment. One of 
the main problem in complex systems is the problem of analysis 

and skillful risk management.  
Intensive production and intensive dangerous good transport and 

dangerous goods require strategic solutions in risk prevention [10, 
11].  

 

2. Materials and methods 

 
2.1 Risk management in railroad transport 
 

Risk management is one of instruments in management that serves 
as an early warning of the crisis. When we talk about the risk 

management as an early warning system, it is necessary to 

distinguish indicators of early warning and emergency planning as 
two main parts of the risk management. Early warning indicators 

may relate to internal targets and external business conditions [12]. 

 

 
Fig. 1. Early risk detection process 

 

Thus, risk management systems are those systems that are designed 
to plan, control and reduce risk occurence. Thus, comprehensive 

planning is the process, important aspect of risk management as 
well as external situation management, considering that the external 

situation is a special risk form. 

Systematic risk management system aside the early warning 
identification includes risk analysis and its evaluation, risk 

management as a result of assessment, monitoring and control of 
consequences. Subsequent to early warning indicators and risk 

identification, there is deep analysis and evaluation, as shown in 

Figure 1.  
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2.2 The current situation in the Serbian Railways 
 

The Ministry of Environment of Serbia has developed a so-called 
hazard identification card, where it is identified 16 factories in 

Serbia of which "threatens" the greatest potential danger of large 
scale chemical accidents, of which 15 factories is related to 

industrial railway network of Serbia and large part of dangerous 

goods are transported by the railroad to and from these factories.  
 

On the safety of transport of dangerous goods by railroad primarily 
affects: technical validity of means of dangerous goods transport, 

respecting the prescribed guidelines depending on the type of 
dangerous goods and their characteristics, quality reception of 

dangerous goods shipments for transport by railroad through the 
prescribed procedures, monitoring and dangerous goods shipment 

cotrol on the entire transport route, training of employees that 

perform dangerous goods transport, their regular education in 
accordance with regulation changes and periodic testing of 

knowledge [8].  
The most important factors for the safe transport of dangerous 

goods by railroad are validity control preacautions and packing and 
transport equipment maintenance. Using of dangerous good packing 

equipment (packaging, containers and tank containers, tank trailers) 
in accorance with the Ordinance on the international carriage of 

dangerous good by railroad (RID - Regulations Concerning the 

International Carriage of Dangerous Goods by Rail), significantly 
reduces the risk during the transport. Users or tank trailer owners 

must take care that their exploatation and maintenance are 
performermed in the manner which ensures that tanks correspond to 

RID regulations towards normal service stresses until the next 
control and test.  

Fully implemented control according to the prescribed procedure 

and quality maintenance during exploatation of the tank trailer 
provide that under normal operating conditions, and often in 

external situation there is no unwanted release of dangerous goods. 
Quality reception of shipment for transport, which involves absolute 

respect for the procedures prescribed by the railway staff, makes it 
possible to detect the time of possible lapses and disrespect of the 

procedure by the sender.  
If the transport of dangerous goods by railroad accident occurs, 

intervention and sanation should be approached with an organized 

and professional teams that are properly equipped and 
professionally trained. It is speacially important coordination with 

intervention competent services  on the railway and beyond it by 
clearly defined intervention plan in case of accident. Types of 

interventions depend on the type of accident - extremely events and 
the level of risk and they are divided into four groups: the 

derailment of wagons or train wreck while transporting dangerous 

goods that is not accompanied by impairments that would cause the 
uncontrolled release of hazardous substances, small release of 

hazardous materials (stress, leaks, spills) as a result of technical 
failure means for packaging, big release of hazardous materials 

(stress, leaks, spills) as a result of technical failure or damage 
caused by a collision or derailment, which was not accompanied by 

a fire or danger of explosion, release of hazardous materials (stress, 
leaks, spills ) followed by a fire, explosion or immediate danger of 

explosion and aggressive action on the environment (corrosivity, 

toxicity, radioactivity).  
 

 

3. Results and discussion 
 

3.1 Measures for safe transport of dangerous goods by 

railroad  
Considering the risk involved with the transport of dangerous goods 

and the consequences that may result in their uncontrolled release 

during the transport, as well as the causes of extremely events or 
accidents in the transport of dangerous goods by Serbian Railway 

network it must be primarily insisted on the implementation of 
preventive measures which reduce risk of accidents to a minimum 

(technical validity of means of transport and packaging, proper 
packing, proper training of personnel involved in transport). 

However, if the transport of hazardous materials accidents occur 
most important is to connect and coordinate the activities of 

technical team on the railway and beyond which provides an 
adequate, effective and quick intervention with clearly defined 

tasks, in order to protect resources, humans and the environment 

and mitigate the effects of harmful effects of dangerous goods. To 
eliminate or at least to mitigate possible causes of accidents in 

railroad transport, it has to be done database and effic ient 
management system on the basis of legal regulative, supported by 

computer equipment. In this way defined and designed managerial 
system prevents improvisation and indolent attitude in operation 

process or in transport of dangerous goods, what protects human 
lives and material goods. The basis of this managerial system is a 

database that contains all parameters that are relevant for transport 

of dangerous goods [6,7].  
To manage the transport of hazardous materials, there have been 

made a model, using abstraction process, that represents the 
transport of these materials by choosing the relevant entities and 

their characteristic features. The relevance of entities and their 
features have been determined using the model as an information 

hub suitable for inputting, processing, use and storage of data. 

Model for transport of dangerous goods is composed of three sub-
models: the identification, planning, transport. The main task of 

sub-model Identification is collecting (filling the database) and 
storing of information about intended transport of dangerous goods. 

This concept of sub-model can be used for questions about the 
characteristics and condition of these entities.  

Sub-model Planning, as the most important part of the model, 
should make management decisions related to dangerous goods 

transport organization, as well as the evaluation of organizational 

processes in terms of their validity. Therefore, this sub-model 
consists of two groups of entities: organization and realization.  

The sub-model Transport decisions have been made regarding the 
transport of dangerous goods and this sub=model place is within a 

system that deals with the issues of the entire railroad transport 
managing.  

 

3.2 Measures of prevention and protection in case of 

extremely situation during the transport of dangerous goods 
 
Due to extremely situation on the railway ( technical failure, 

deterioration of material or excessively biffs during the transport) it 

comes to dispersal, discharge or effusion of hazardous materials. On 
this occasion the workers that are directly involved in dangerous 

goods transport are endangered or in fixing irregularities 
intervention and the sorrounding area where outflow (leaks) 

dangerous goods, depending on the type of dangerous goods and the 
wider station area and humans. 

Railway stations on the Serbian network are obliged to take all 
measures to protect the security of people and the environment in 

the event of an extremely situation.  

In determining an abnormality in the transport of dangerous goods 
in the station (dissipation, leakage), efforts should be made 

primarily to the elimination of irregularities (failure), with 
absolutely undertaking of all prescribed safety measures. 

All stations on the railway in Serbia where dangerous goods are 
handled must be provided with "intervention vessels" or 

"intervention tanks." Dangerous goods that outflow (leak) are 
deposited in the intervention vessels or intervention tanks. 

If the reference made to large scale failure in transport of dangerous 

goods  that causes the flowing (leakage) of dangerous goods can not 
be solved, then it must be performed cross flow from damaged tank 

to suitable tank (primarily(, and if not the same, then to designated 
intervention tank. Cross flow performs authorized and trained 

services. 
In this case it is necessary (before cross flow) to perform the 

following: 

- determine the type of fluid or gas that leaks (by consignment note 
or by consignment note annex, on the basis of the warning signs 
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about the degree of danger or on the basis of Material Safetey Data 
Sheet by RID, on the waggon). If you can not determine the type of 

dangerous goods, the nearest police station must require specialized 
intervention teams; 

- cargo carriage should be withdrawn from the train and set up to 
appropriate track (previously defined)  at the station.  

 

4. Conclusion 
 
Presence and development of extremely situation when transporting 

hazardous materials are determined by the unforeseen and 

unexpected circumstances, and therefore, often, can not be analyzed 
and dealt with on the basis of previous experience. According to 

given data, participation of extremely situations in the transport of 
dangerous goods by railroad is around 9% of the total number of 

extremely situations in railroad traffic. The main cause is human 
factor, disrespect of regulations, damaged transportation facilities 

and damaged roads.  

In transport of dangerous goods must be accepted modern 
aspirations of European Railways. In Europe it is already 

functioning so-called handover system of the RID materials "on the 
trust", i.e. the railway that recieves such a shipment from 

neighboring railway, receieves it without checking of any elements 
by RID, and government body control is reduced to rapid control of 

supporting documentation. Such shipments practically don't stay at 
the border stations, they are transported by direct fast trains with 

absolute priority on the line, with the most advanced monitoring 

operating system.  
In Serbia, it is neccessary to change existing regulation in order to 

reduce retention of these items at border station and destination. 
The potential risk of accidents during the transport of hazardous 

materials is directly dependent on the completion time of the 

shipment on the way (from acceptance to transfer to the issue). To 
achieve this level of satisfaction of criteria for the transport of RID 

"on trust," the Serbian Railways must radically adjust all systems 
that directly or indirectly involved in this transport, from a technical 

conveyed and review services to the commercial-transport services, 
with the engagement and involvement of structures outside the 

railway system.  

Coherence to a single computer system, both in the country and 
with foreign railways, and for monitoring of the single transport 

consignments, is an imperative in modern tendencies of transport 
[1, 4].. In addition to management demands in terms of 

identification and control measures and compliance with the 
requirements for the transport of dangerous goods, relation bases 

can provide a range of information that further reflect the transport 
of dangerous goods. Special attention should be paid to the so-

called preventive part of the managerial system, especially if one 

takes into account that the railroad as transporter is explicitly 
responsible for implementing of these procedures, although the 

occurrence of extremely situations during transport include other 
legally responsible institutions. The solution for the transport of 

dangerous goods may be the formation of a multidisciplinary expert 
team of specialists for specific types of traffic, police 

representatives, experts from the chemical industry and health care 

that will continually monitor global regulations in the transport of 
dangerous goods. When the producers, transporters and all other 

participants in the transport and handling with hazardous substances 
agree and typifies the unique methodology for solving extremely 

situations and when the authorities with legal regulations adopt such 
methodology, the information - management system model for the 

transport of hazardous materials will be realized in full.  
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